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About us
Coyote's Southwestern Grill


 Fresh ingredients.  Made from scratch daily.  A delicious tradition! 



“We invite you to the Lucio’s kitchen for two decades of southwestern inspired flavors that have been inspired through multiple family generations. From our unique catering to our food delivery services, if you can’t make it to us, we will make it to you!””
– Richard & Brenda Lucio



Dishing up southwestern cuisine we also offer house-infused tequilas and have one of the biggest margarita selections in Northern CO.


                    Read more                                           about us





Parties
Book your next party with us!
You worry about your guests and we will take care of the rest! - Let us host your party.


                    Parties                                           book now







Reservations
Call us at (970)-336-1725 or book a table through Open Table:
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Order online
Pick Up Your Favorite Food
Don’t feel like cooking today? 
We got you covered - order now!
Order
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Specials
Happy Hour
$2 off ALL cocktails, Appetizers, and Wine
$1 off all draft/bottle beers 
02:00 PM - 06:00 PM


              ALL SPECIALS              


Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Sam B:
                  


Coyotes is a very enjoyable place. We have always enjoyed the food. The pork braised burrito is really good, despite the spice level changes we are mild people and it gets a little zippy at times. Can't go wrong with the Carne asada steak it is always tender and very flavorful. We have tried other dishes with good results.



review by - Yelp

                  Mark A:
                  


My wife and I had a wonderful dinner. She ordered the open face relleno I and I had the southwestern pork medallions. Both entrees were great. We had the sangria swirl and mango margarita. Both were very good. We finished with the kahlua mud pie, which was also excellent. We 
will be back.



review by - Yelp

                  Kirstin S:
                  


This place is amazing. Just moved to town and this was the first place we found and we were pleasantly surprised. Good service is what I look for first and foremost and we were not disappointed. I recommend the tacos en fuego with steak. So much flavor and they literally light them on fire table side. We were offered a free dessert because it was our first time there and we got the sopapillas and they hit the spot!



review by - Yelp

                  Sara H:
                  


Love, love, love this restaurant!  The staff is always so friendly and the food is delicious!  I would have dinner here every night if I could!  Anything with chicken is my favorite..... it's cooked perfectly every time. And let's not forget their amazing drinks!  They have such a wide range of cocktails and creative concoctions! Keep 
it up Coyotes!!!!



review by - Yelp

                  Michele E:
                  


White sangria.....amazing! Must try if you like white wine and sangria! The salsa was super tasty and they were willing to bring a second round when we asked. Both our meals were great.. I had am enchilada with crab in it and my husband got the crane asada. Will be going back to try some of there 
other entrees.
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Location

5250 West 9th Street Drive
Greeley, CO
80634


Hours


                        Fri, Sat                    

                        11:00 AM - 10:00 PM                    

                        Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        11:00 AM - 9:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(970)-336-1725
coyotesmanagement@hotmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


